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TWO MORE
FACULTY LEC-

TURES GIVEN

Addresses Prove Increasingly
Interesting.

The Studemit Body were very
fortunate in hearing two more

lectures given by members of the

faculty recently.

Dr. P. C. Beale spoke on "The
Choice of a Vocation." In part
l). Ieale said: There are many

motives by which men choose their

vocations. There is the example
of tihe father or the mother, or

the prefercnice of the ueighbor-
hood. A fellow's associates set
example which cause him to

choose a. certain vocation. Prile,
or love or gain, may also influence
us. Will many of us be swayed

by the last nmeid motive, the way
of least resistance? Upon exami-
nation it will be seen that these
motiv es have no broad principle
underlying them.

Before choosing a vocation we

should study the needs of society,

study our fitness for the needs,
an' then train ourselves to meet
them. In choosilg a vocation
think ' what value you will be to

society, rather than what value
it will be to you.

Mrs. M. 13. Townsend spoke to
us on "\\ hat Constitutes a Lib-
eral Education," bringing out the

point that the great object in go-
ing to college is not to learn how
to, make a living but to learn how
to live. A really liberal educa
tion liberates power within. It

makes you see and feel things in
a. new light. It gives you a deep-
er and richer knowledge. A lib-
eral education enables you to see
the forces above the material, and

to really appreciate beauty. It
introduces you to the culture of
the past and gives you a new view
of the future.

Mrs. Townsend made her lecture

f- very interesting by her sarcastic
allusions to F'iz Fountains and

iee of creature that fre-
"a 9,M~aeatbThem. While very enter-

...-.- ,.. taming this lecture provided food
for deeper thought than the aver-
age college student gives to the
subject.

The lectures are well worth con-

silering by the students, for there
are many points that would help
us now if we would consider them.
The next of the series will be giv-

en shortly and will nos doubt be
enjoyed as much as those we have
already heard.

JUPITER PLUVIUS AND
WEIGHT OF DOCTORS COMBINE

TO OVERTHROW TIGERS
Heavy Field Makes it Impossible to Carry Out Planned Attack-

Tigers Win Heart of Fans by Grit and Fight.

The Memphis1 )octors gave the heldl )octors for downs. Their

Southwestern Tigers a dose of punIt was fumbled, rolling behind

45-0I) on a sliplery and gruesone onn goal and was r'covered by the

operating table. lrains the night D)octors for the first touchdown.

before together with occasional The ball was brought out and the

drizzling throughout the game Doctors failed to advance the ball

made a very slow field. The mud- across the line for the additional

dy field was a great handicap to point. During the remainder of

tie Tigers by reason of' their corn- the quarter, neither side was in

parative weight. B e in g out- danger of being scored ulon. Thme

weighed thirty pounds to the man ball was in play on our 40-yard

the Tigers had to rely upon aerial line when the first quarter emded-

tactiics ani end runs. The inabi!- The second qunter prove(l fa-

ity to get tralction in time kind of tal for the scrapping Tigers. Al-

imni "Memphis has" made the end though they fought like madmen

runs of the Tigerls somewhat fu- and displayed a brand of sports-

tile. The slow field made it prac- manship that won ther a place

tically impossible to get out for ii the hearts of loyal Mempnhlis

passes but despite this fact the fans, they could mot stand the

fighting Tigers comnpleted several, weight and drive of the plunging

The D)octors were oit there with Doctors. This quarter' resmulted ii

all their' tools and amnong their four touchdowns for the Memphis

nummber were quite a few well- pill slingers. There was vemy little

known football stars of this sec difference in the speed of either

tion. At fullback, Phil White gave team in the mire of' the field.

an exhibition of line plunging that The third quarter showed a re-

was ternific. He is said to have newed fight in the Tigers and the

hee nrentioned f'or All-American pompous Doctors got away with a

honors. Saunders, a line ripper loie touchdown. It was a tedious

from Texas A and M., did his duty proposition of holding and punt-

at half. Ford and Payne, form- ing out. Tie Tiger line being nn-

erly of Tulane added punch to the able at times to hold the Doctors.

powerful team of the Doctors. caused our punts to go high. The

Their squad is greatly str'ength- feature of the Tigers' game was

ened since last season, many of the elusive running of Nubbins

last year's letter men being sub- Cobb who darted in and out

stitutes. among tie towering Doctors in

Southwestern kicked off and (Continued on page 2.)

SOCIOLOGY PRIZE GREAT IMPROVE-
OFFERED BY MENT IN RADIO

C HI OMEGAS Stent s-nne to Receive News

Students in Soc. II and III to Be
Contestants, Chi Omegas

Excepted.

The girls of the local chapter
of the Chi Omega Sorority are to

be congratulated on the step taken
by them to promote a more active
interest in the sociological prob-
lems as studied in the University

under the headings Socio!ogy IL
and Sociology III. Through Dr.
Diehl, this chapter has offered a
prize of $10.00 for the best work
done by a student in the above
classes during this present year,
Chi Omega women exced. With
such an incentive one may be cer-
tain that quite a bit of interest
will be taken in this fascinating
subject and the competition will
no doubt be keen.

by Wirles - Football
by Wireless - Football

Fans Happy.

Probably the most welcome
news that can be compressed into
this pit of space, in that it af-
fects two species of fans, is given
below.

We are glad to announce on
good authority that the radio set
which has been located in the
chemistry laboratory wing of the
Castle Building will be greatly en-

larged and improved to the extent
that news may be received from
many of the larger centers of the
country. It is hoped that the plant
may be able to receive the results
of football gaies and other items
of interest and thus put this news
before the students several hours
earlier than formerly received by
the papers. We are indeed grate-
ful to Dr. Scott for his work along
this line.

-i-A ~ ~)&cz~~S i

CALL MEETING
OF FRAT REP-

RESENTATIVES
Pan-Hellenic Council to Be

Strengthened-Active Co-
operation of Every
Fraternity Man on

Campus Urged.

With a v iew toward l making the

Pan-Hellenic Council nearer what
it really should be than it has
been in the past, the local (chap-
ters of Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma, Alpha Tan Omega and Sig-
ma. Alpha Epsilon fraternities
have elected their representatives
to this council for this Year. It
is hoped that with Ihe active co-
oleration that slouild he given.
this organization may be perfected
andl established on a sound basis
to confront the problems that may
arise with the greaer growth of
the University and its removal to
:Memphis. While some changes
w ill he made they will doubtless
be improvements based (n the old
Pan-Iellenic Agreement together
with a set of by-laws drawn up
last Year.

The following men have been
elected by their respective frater-
nities to represent them on the
council: Mr. Fred Jesty, S. A. E.;
Mr. Charles Bruce, K. S.; and
MAr. M\Iark B. Ryan, Pi K. A. The
name o 7e T. 0. representa-
tive could not be learned at the
time this issue went to press but
will appear in a later issue to-
gether with an account of the pro-
gress of this organization.

A meeting of these representa-
tives has been called for this week
at which time officers will le elect-
ed and a tentative policy of the
(ouncil decided upon.

FRESHIES ARE
BEAU BRUMMELS

Green to Be Worn Extensively
on Campus This Fall

Right heartily does the San He-
drin compliment several members
of the class of '26 who proved
themselves ahead-of-fashion Beau
Brummels by their purchase of the
verdant green caps, and also does
i wisA to marie a mere srggesrrr
that the rest follow suit bearing
in mind the option of a green cap
or some other color somewhere
else. These caps are on sale at
11. L. Cross' and there are enough
for all. Green is to be a popular
color this winter and, besides it's
good for the eyes. Even if the
cows do seem to be attracted
by you, don't blame it all on the
al).
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EDITORIAL

Announcement Regarding Glee
Club Plans to Be Made

Shortly.

The Glee Club, of which South-
western is quite justly proud. has
been hard at work for some little
tine. It is generally coiceded that
seeing is enough to make one be
lieve, anl now we colie foward
with the statement that one can
hear and believe too, especially il
this case. Pursuant to a call for
cll men, both old and new, to meet
so that some idea could be gotten
of the number of nen interested
in this kind of work, several meet-
ings have been held in tie last few
weeks. Many men who were me1m-
bers last year hlave returned and
will from the nucleus of the Club
tbis year, which will no doubt be
enriched by the fine talent dis.
played by several of the new men.
Members of this club, which has
been ably assisted by Dr. R. C.
Beale, are very enthusiastic over
the prospects for a very pleasant
year in this field and expect very
soon to cole out w'ith an an-
nouncement concerning t h e i r
plans for the year.

EXCHANGES

There will probably be a mini-
mun of hostilities between the
town and gown factions at the
University of Mississippi this
year. At a recent election, Mr. R.
J. Farley, who is president of the
University Student Body, was also
elected mayor of the town of Ox-
ford. 1Mr. Farley won out in the
second prillary after a spirited
campaign.

Syracuse University students
have been troubled with baggage
going astray. Just another rea-
son to be glad we live in a smaller
communi ty.

Northwestern University co-eds
have agreed to have no social en-
gagements with university men

ondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days during tile coming year, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by the president of the Women's
Self-Government Associati on at
lle institution.

"This pledge is taken because
we girls believe that too many
dates interfere with a college
man's athletics and the school will
sllffer if tile athletes do not have
the proper time for training," ex-
plained tie president of the Asso-
ciation.

MORNING WATCHES REPORT ON
TO BE REVIVED BLUE RIDGE

Groups for Bible Study and
Prayer to Be Organized

Soon.

Form of Organization in Vogue
Last Year Adopted.

Reviving a forum of organization
that functioned extremely well
last year and was very polular
among tIe boys in the two halls, it
is planned to hold morning
watches under different leaders in
the dormitories again this year.

These morning watches are
merely groups of boys, generally
six or seven, who meet in one
another's rooms about seven
o'clock on designated (lays of the
week amd there spend a half hour
or so in reading the Bible, offer-
ing sentence prayers and in brief
discussions of matters pertaining
to the spiritual welfare of the stu-
dents. These little gatherings
tend to bring the boys closer and
the good derived from this form
of worship cannot be gotten in the
same degree by attendance at
church or the V.

The nucleus of this organization
was a single watch composed of
about six men last year who, af-
ter a sholt tinie, decided that the
good that they derived from these
meetings shouldr be sha-ed by the
whole student body. It was with
this idea in mind that the original
group separated, each man to
form another group in which the
same idea that was dominant in
the original group would be car-
ried out. The success of this was
apparent by tme interest taken in
it by all connected with it and no
matter how cold the morning or
how sleepy the man a full attend-
ance could be counted on.

Now with a larger number of
maen to work with and among them
so many candidates for the min-
istry, it is hoped that these meet-
ings will be a greater force in the
spiritual life of tie students room-
ing in the halls.

CONFREKNCE

Subject of Mohns' Talk Sunday

Plea for More Men from South-
western This Year Made.

The Y. M. C. A. had a very in-
teresting program Sunday even-
ing, with Mr. Cain reading tile
Scripture and Mr. Edward A.
Mohns as the speaker of the oc-
casion.

It is the custom of Southwest-
ern to send some men to the Ple
Ridge Y. M. C. A. Conference ev-
ery year. Last year, Mr. Mohns
was one of these students attend-
ing from this college. It was in
the form of a report on this trip
that Mr. Mohns made his talk.

There were several ver - helpful
lectures given. Dr. Weather-ford
delivered the opening address.
Among the men who addressed the
confelrence at different times
were: Mr. Ewing, Dr. Exner, Mr.
Rne, The Rev. Tobias, Prof.
Fischer, Dr. Wilder. It would be
impossible to even touch on all
the talks given hut we may he sure
that they were all full of good
ideas and well delivered. All the
bioys who ever go to the Confer-
ence, always speak very highly of
thei- experience. We ought to get
more of the boys to epresent
South western the-e next Spring.
Get ready so that you may he one
of these.

A feature of last year's Y. M. C.
A. was the observation of the
morning watch. One morning
each week groups of boys met in
certain rooms and held a regular
prayer service. We want to start
this again this year and want all
the boys to join in. We haven't
enough real deep religion on the
campus. Fellows, we ought to get
better crowds out for the Y. Try
to get out next Sunday yourself
and brin someone with you.

S Botll Babe Ruth and Coles Phil
fins'nave an eve for curves.

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

I've a girl that's small of build.
She wears long skirts all neatly

frilled
Her golden hair is slicked back

tight-
And at dancing she's a fright.
She likes to sit at home o'nights
To talk of French, and women's

rights'
She does not sing or smoke or bet
Or play at b-idge or poker .

vet
T love this girl of miine so slow;
She'll mnake a (andy wife, y'know

WHEN I GRADUATE!

Now Reggie's pet is tall and slen-
dler

And speaks to hiim in accents ten-
der;

leu- rmven hliri is bobbed and
curly.

Her teeth 'neall rosy lips, are
pcarly!

She wears short skirits and rolls
her own,

Thinks naught of touching for a
loan!

She dlrinks alll smokes and bets
and dances,

Alnd v-amps the boys withl wicked
glances.

time likes to eat and romp and
play,

T'l change for her most any
day ...

WHI LE I'1M IN COLLEGE!
-Orange Peel.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

I f von love-act like it,
If you thinlk lly form is fai-
And von like my curly hair-,
If my line that's all so wild
Makes yon tllilk I'mii Instinct's

child,
I f von crave the way I listen,
Love to watch my blue eyes glis-

ten,
If vou'l set my heart awhiml,
Remenmber-I'm a iodern girl,
So if von love mne-Act like it!

SOCIOLOG. CLUB'S
FIRST MEETING

ON OCTOBER 13
Students and Faculty Invited

Interesting Topics of the Day to
Be Taken Up.

Last yea- there was organized
among the students of the UJniver-
sity, a Sociology Club. This club,
while under the pat-onage of Mrs.
Townsend of the Sociology I)e-
lal-tlllenlt of the Univelsity, is
coiposed almost entirely of stu-
(lents. The purpose of the club
is to promote a more intelligent
acluaintance with the vital so-
ciological topics of the day among
the stunlents at Southwester-n. It
is open to all who are intelested
in tile topics of today that are
pertaining to society in general.

The club will resunme work very
soon under the leadership of Mr-.
Chapel T. Fenwick, president, and
all students, whethe- or not en-
rolled in Sociology classes, and all
memlbers of tile faculty, ar- cor-
dially invited to attend the meet-
ings which are held every two
weeks.

The first meeting of the year
will be held in Dr. Arowood's
room in Steward Hall Friday eve-
ningil, October 13 at 7 :00. The
program will consist of a debate,
Resolved: That time I)augherty in-
junction is justified. The affirma-
tive sile will be upheld by Miss
Ma-y Culberson and Mr. Albin
Crowe while the negative side will
be presented by Miss Lillian Wil-
son and Mm-. E. A. Mohns.

This program, as well as those
in the future, will be both hlelpfnl
and1( interesting and will not take
up much of your time. The num-
ber of visito-s at meetings last
vear- is an evidence of the enter-
taining quality of these meetings.

JUPITER PLUITTITS AND
WEIGHT OF DOCTORS.

(Continued from page 1.)
a most uncanny fashion. Henry
intercepted a foward pass and
came very near getting away fo-
a touchdown. His broken field
running was brilliant and his stiff
am equally effective.

The Tiger line fought the Doc-
tors for evev inch they gained
and theil performance -was indeed
crelitale. At center, Capt. Rog-
ers and Bayne we-e in their tur-n
mainstays of the best line that
ever wore the Cardinal and Black.
Whlen one considers the condition
of the field and the fact that be-
cause of this the plan of attack
of the Tigers had to unider-go a
conplete change, the amount of
the sco-e is not so large.

While Coacl Penney accollilldf
iel t-he team to Menmp)his lie was
not able to be present at the game.
Leaving here with a severe cold
Coach was forced to go to bed in
imedliately on his arrival at Mema-
phims because of this illness. Wre
are glad to lIear that lie has not
taken the fin and that lie is ox-
pected to be out to pit the team
trillough some har-d ractice and
scrilmmlages in preparation for
their battle with the Ole Miss
c-ewv of gridiron lotlies next Sat-
urlay at Oxford.

Everybody come out adl boost
the team.

JOKES
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September 23-Morton Elliott
0 S. P. U. 35, Here.

September 30-Ogden College 6
S. P. U. 13, Here.

October 7-U. T. Doctors in
Memphis.

October 14-University of Mis.
sissippi, at Oxford.

October 21-Ogden College, at
Bowling Green.

October 28-Middle Tennessee
Normal, Here.

November 4-Hendrix College,
at Conway, Arkansas.

November 10-West Tennessee
State Normal, in Memphis.

November 18-Bethel College,
Here.

November 30-Kentucky State
Normal, at Bowling Green.

FRESHMEN SHOW
VERSATILITY

Stunt Morning Instigated by
Bloodthirsty Sophs-Inno-

cent Amusement In-
dulged In.

The long delayed Stunt morn-
ing which had been planned by the
Freshman at the suggestion (?) of
the San Hedrin, was pulled off
Saturday morning just after
Chapel exercises and was amus-
ing enough to satiate the blase
though bloodthirsty Sophomores.
And the irony of the thing was
that though the show was put on
by the Freshmen, the funds taken

1 up by them went to wire the ab-
S-sentee football team that the Stu-
Sdent body was behind them to the

Sj last man and confident that they
C would fight as never before to put

the U. T. Doctors back into the
hospital from which they hail.

When the call for entertain-
ment went up, the Sophs were
most vociferous in their demands
for meat, and lots of it. It was
even suggested that our fair sis-
ters of the San Hedrin lay hands

. on the Freshmen. (They were not
Q to be love licks, either.) For once

the machinery of this organiza-
tion failed to work as smoothly as
it should with the result that this
action was voted down.

The features of the program
were the rendering of several lit-

tle ditties of the Female Quartette
of the Class of '26 and Freshman
Shinn's ability to "pick cherries."
Freshman Dorsey Boult was

called on to sing but the search
for music was a frame-up and he

was saved by the bell. With such

a talented demonstration of their

abilities, the Freshmen may well
count themselves in demand for
that kind' of entertainment.

GREEK PLEDGES
Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha wishes to announce the
pledging of two new men, Mr. W.

L. Breed, class of '25 and Mr. G.

D. Breed, class of '26. Both of

these men hail from Gloster, Miss.

Anette is lovely, pleasing,

petite,
Kitty capricious; Dotty delici-

ous;
But I prefer Mary, daring, dis-

creet.

GAMES SOUGHT TO TEST METTLE
Magnificent Mud Battle Fails to Decide Winner of Scrub Honors--

Felts Team Gained Most on Line Plunges with Walker
Relying on End Runs for Ground Gains.

Last Friday afternoon our
Scrub football material was div-
ided into two teams. Coach Ken-
ney picked Felts and Walker,
quarterbacks, to. captain the two
teams and set Saturday as the
time for the first game between
the two contestants. The prize
which the two teams were to
struggle for so manfully was the
right to claim second team honors,
for the Coach promised that the
winner would be regarded as the
second team and the loser as the
third team. Now you can't imag-
ine what a scrap that caused with-
out being present to see the battle.

Saturday afternoon Shearer
Field was a pond of mud, but a
small matter like this could not
bother the plans which had been
made. After a snappy signal prac-
tice the rival teams lined up and
the old fight began.

Both sides were confident of a
win and each man was determined
to fight to the last in order to be
on "Coach's second team" instead
of the third. All through the first
quarter the young warriors
fought, first one side with the ball
and then the other. Open plays
were out of the question though a
nice manipulation of a forward
pass to J. H. Newton caused many
to wonder where he got his train-
ing as a juggler. The score at
the end of the first quarter stood
0-0.

The second quarter found the
two teams still more determined
and with more fight than before.
Cross, fullback for Felts' team,
would tear through the opposing
line for gains time and time again
but when the ball would get in
dangerous territory, Walker's line
would hold like a brick wall.
Felts' team had a. slight edge in

weight and a few steps for that
weight to gather momentum al-
ways spelled gains. The half
ended with the ball on the fifty-
yard line-and the score 0-0.

The rest seemed to help both
teams, for at the beginning of the
third quarter, it looked' as if two
different teams were playing. The
boys at least pulled the mud froet
their faces between halves. But
after a few seconds they a1l looked
alike and even a mother would
have had a hard time in recogniz-
ing hera boy. It was during
this quarter that the teams seemed
to heed the advice of the fans and
tried' to wallow out of the middle
of the gridiron over to one side
where grass gave muddy shoes a
little more of a chance to hold.
Both teams fearful of the taunt
"Quitters," fought manfully but
with no distinct advantage on
either side. The third quarter
ended with the score 0-0.

It looked as if Felts' team would
win out in the last quarter. On
straight line bucks the ball was
carried to the twenty-yard line
but here Walker's team piled up
and held them for downs after a
gift of five-yards for offside. Af-
ter an exchange of punts the ball
was again brought to the twenty-
yard line by Felts who did some
good broken field running in this
instance. But here the ball
stayed, both teams failing to move
it before the quarter ended. The
score remains 0-0 and Coach
Keenney has no second team, but
he has a darn good scrub outfit--
an outfit which should make it
hot for some of the prep schools
in our section. The first chance
of seeing the scrubs officially in ac-
tion will be about the middle of
the week when they scrimmage
with Clarksville High School.

TENNIS PROVES POPULAR
WITH NEW STUDENTS

Starting out with the best foot
forward the Tennis Association
in the last two weeks has done
much to assist those students not
going out for football in getting
the recreation and exercise that
they need.

With such devotees of the sport
as Dr. Pharr and Prof. Cooper
starting the rush to the courts, the

other wielders of the racquet have
followed eagerly. Over-running
the present accomodations, two
other courts are to be cleared for
use.

Even though the tournament is
not until next spring practice
makes perfect, and practice with
the fair co-eds is as killing two
birds with one stone.

GREAT YEAR FOR
DRAMATISTS AT

SOUTHWESTERN
The "Pals" Busy with New Plans

For Year.

Many Old
Good

Members Back
Supply of New

Talent.

The first meeting of the Pals
was called September 28, by the
president, Mr. Ifollond Felts. A
number of the members of last
year were present, also many new
members, who are very welcome
additions to the club. This meet-
ing was just a "get together" meet-
ing and plans were discussed but
no business was transacted. Much
interest and enthusiasm was mani-
fested by those present.

At another meeting, which was
held October 5, a dramatic coach
was discussed and it was the un-
animous wish of the Club that it
ask Mrs. Ralph Kenney to fill this
place.

Mrs. Kenney is very skilled and
talelted in this work and "The
Pals" are very glad indeed to have
her with them this year and they
are looking forward to a success-
ful year under her direction. It
will be remembered by many that
Mrs. Kenney coached two plays
and a minstrel two years ago and
won for both herself and the dra-
matic club much well deserved
praise.

At present, it is the intention of
the club to give at least two long
plays, one of which is to be pre-
sented before the Christmas holi-
days and the other during the sec-
ond semester. The selection of
the plays to be given will be left
with Mrs. Kenney.

The enrollment is larger than it
ever has been before and it is
hoped that some of the new mem-
bers will show unusual talent and
ability so that the scope of the
work will be greater than before.

This year's members are: Misses
Irene Clardy, Coralie Derr, Eliza-
beth Ellis, Margaret Fort, Min-
erva McGraw, Carrie Tyler Mc-
TDaniel, Louise Orrell, Lillian and
Mary Patterson and Messrs. Felts,
Boult, Grisham, Haden, Major,
McLean, Moss, Mount, Oliver,
O'Neal, Rollow. Rogers, Shelby,
Shinn, and Watts.

"Your're the Only girl," whis-
pered 1he father of nine boys to
his newly-born daughter.

.,p

South- -believes that education yields its best fruits
when mixed with religion.

-cares supremely about the moral welfare of

western her students.
-stands for a definite type of student and of-

fers a distinctive training.
-cordially welcomes students of all denomi-

nations if they are honest, earnest and have
high ideals.
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Sanitary Dry Clean-
ing Co.

Eght Years in Carksville

118 S. 2nd ST. PHONE 153

Ideal Tailoring
Bring Us Your

REPAIRING, PRESSING AND

CLEANING

Good Work or No Pay

NORTHERN BANK
OF TENNESSEE
THE OLDEST BANK IN

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort .............. President
F. N. Smith ........... Vice President
John Hurst ....... 2nd Vice President
H. P. Pickerin ............... Cashier
0. E. Layne ............ Asst. Cashier
R. L. Miller ............ Asst. Cashier
P. D. Warfield..........Asst. Cashier

Secial Attetion to S. P. U. Boys

MOORE'S
BAKERY, RESTAURANT,

CONFECTIONERY
(LAB K.SXILLE, TENN.

WALL SHOE CO.
Franklin Street,

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

J. B. TARPLEY
UNDERTAKER AND

EMBALMER

Ambulance Service, Cut Flowers

Reserved for
HOWARD &

THROWER

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

Reserved for

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Patronize Our

ADVERTISERS

ALUMNAE GUESTS
OF CHI OMEGAS

Beautiful Banquet Held at Hotel
Montgomery.

The Kappa Beta Chapter of the
Chi Omega Sorority was hostess
to a delightful and beatifully
planned banquet, Thursday even-
ing at the Montgomery -otel,
given in honor of the Alumnae in
Clarksville.

The private dining room of the
-Totel has never looked prettier

than it did Thursday with its dec-
orations of cardinal and straw.
lte Sorority colors. Tle 1eanti-
fully apointed table Ilad for its
centeriiece a crystal bowl con-
taining caldinal and straw rose
buds. On tile imantel and else-
wshere in the room, dlallias and
golden olow were used. The room
was lighted by call11es which with
theI place cards and other decora-
tions further carried out the color
motif. A most exquisitely plan-
ned men was servedl in four
conurses.

Miss MIrgaret Fort acted as
loastlfistres anil in a very clever
and witty way gave a toast to the
hIonor ed guests. Mrs. George Fort
iade the response. Miss Sara
McReynolds gave the fraternity
myth in her own (harluling manner
and Miss Dorothy Smith read the
Ode to the Pin. Best of all, prob-
ably, was time singing of fraternity
songs by all, anl at the conclusion
"Auld Lang Syne."

Covers were laid for Mesdames
George Fort, .Iames Barksdale,
Bryce Runyon, Robert O'Neal.
Howard Savage, Day Williams;
Misses Maiel Meacham, Agnes
Smith, Margaret Trahern, Mary
"Frances Pennehaker, Margaret
Fort, Frances Settle, Sara Mc-
Rleynolds, Elizabeth Ellis and
Dorothy Smith.

Didn't your conscience tell you
you were going wrong?

I don't believe everything I
hear.

M. BILSKY
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Club Rates $1.50 Per Month

PHONE 41

WHAT KIND OF A MAGNATE ARE
YOU?

/ A gentleman in business on Broad-\
way. New York, was greatly annoyed
by the tardiness of one of his skilled J
office staff.

Calling him into the office one morn-
1

ing, he said: "Mr. Brown, I get here atl
l:30 every morning and look over my

mail: at 9 o'clock I look out of the
indow and see young Mr. Rockefeller

on his way to the office at 9:30 Mr.
Schwab passes; at 10 I see Mr. Van-
dlerbilt going by: at 10:30 Mr. Gould
passes on the way to his office; and at
I1 you come in. Who the mischief are
you?"-.Selected.

We go to work early. How about you?

MCNEA EDWARDS CO.

RESERVED FOR

Munn's Billiard
Parlor

WARD BROTHERS

CLUB RATIFIES
NOMINEES TO
HONOR COUNCIL

Messrs. Bruce and Mclnnis New
Councilmen.

At a meeting of the Student
holy held last Wednesday in the
little Chapel for the purpose of
receiving new men to fill the vac-
ancies on the H-lonor Council. the
names of two men were put be
fore the Boosters Club for ratifica-
lion. Mr. Charles G. Bruce, hay-
ing heell nominated ly the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity to represent
them, his name was accordingly
brought np and formally ratified.
In tile same nanner Mr. Guy Mic-
Tnis, nominated by tle non-
fraternity men, was brought up
anl ratified. The election of these
two men will fill the vacancies oc-
casioned by the non-retnrn of Mr.
J. R. Richardson anil Mr. Clement
Rittel.

WHAT CLASSES
OF '21 AND '22

ARE DOING
What the Classes of '21 and '22

Are Doing

William Crowe, Jr., after a year
spent in the Xenia Theological
Seminary, of St. Louis, is now at
Union Theological Selinary,
whlere he will complete his course.

W . Fulcher is in Molile,
Alabama, where he is teaching in
Barton Academy.

W. H. McAtee is entering on lis
second year at Louisville Theolog-
ical Seminary.

Robert McReynolds, after teach-
ing a. year in the West, is now
studying law at Cumberland Uni-
versity, Lebanon, Tennessee.

Mr. jon Parett is tle pas-
tor of the Nazarene cnch, locat-
ed in Clarkesville.

Reserved for

PIGGLY WIGGLY
We Are All Old S. P. U. Boys

at

The Drive-in-Service-Station
Come and See Us

The Motor Shop
LADD & GRACEY

Why Risk
CARRYING YOUR MONEY?

Pat It in

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

Everything Remodeled

SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

THE COFFEE SPECIALTY
SHOP

Caterers
Special Attention Given to Frat

Luneheons

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

Society Brand and Michael

Stern Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. CROSS CO.

Dickson Sadler Co.
DRUGGIST

Fine Candies, Sporting Goods

STUDENTS WELCOME

Phone 88 1, .f

A'

Groceries and Fresh Meats
S. P. U. Boys Welcome

SANDWICHES AND EVERYTHING
TO EAT

G. S. Bratton -

Lillian Theatre
Rudolph Valentino and Gloria Swanson in

Swanson in ,~lL ~-'r-"
BEYOND THE ROCKS f

Mon. and Tues. Oct. 16 and 17

Do You Value Your Life?

Insure It

GEO. FORT & CO.

Life Insurance

RANKIN & FERGUSON
Tile Home of

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

BEST FOOTWEAR

AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Hotel Montgomery

Clarksville's Leading Hotel

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

A SPECIALTY

For CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES AND
CIGARETTES

Call at

FIELDING'S
127 Franklin Street

Reserved for

The COFFEE SHOP

' " _.... .. s ., _

;


